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DOUBLE CROPPING COTTON

B. Brooks Taylor

The last two years Cotton, Incorporated, has cooperated with The University of Arizona on a proj-
ect to determine the feasibility of planting cotton double crop following wheat, barley or lettuce.
The last three years there has been considerable interest in planting cotton double crop. Even though
the season is short, numerous cotton growers have successfully produced a late crop. The secret is
to harvest the wheat or etc., prepare a seedbed and plant as rapidly as possible. The potential for
a one and one -half to two -bale yield falls at a rate of about 50 pounds lint each week the planting
date is delayed past mid -May. By mid -June the loss increases to about 75 pounds per week. Yield is
closely related to planting date.

There are several methods of speeding up the operation. Some are successful and others not yet
tried. Wheat and barley reach maturity and maximum dry matter accumulation or yield when the moisture
content of the grain is about 30 percent. Swathing with crimper removed at this stage and drying in
a windrow before combining saves about two weeks time. Also grain can be combined at 30 percent mois-
ture and artificially dried before storage. Both methods have been demonstrated and successfully
used.

Attempts to plant in standing stubble have resulted in straw and chaff buildup in the furrow and
water bursting over the top of the bed. In flat plantings straw and chaff accumulate at the bottom
of the field. Straw and chaff also cause problems with cultivations and prevent applying and incor-
porating preplant herbicides. There appears to be no satisfactory substitute to tillage operations
in preparing an adequate seedbed and for herbicide incorporation if needed.

Planting cotton in growing grain or lettuce crops during April or May have not been tried.

We have known for several years that the later the planting date the greater the advantage for
planting two seed rows on one bed compared to conventional single row plantings. Two years ago Dale
Cannon, Agricultural Engineer at the Cotton Research Center, developed a "seed splitter" which per-
mits planting two seed rows on a bed from a single hopper. The seed rows may be spaced seven to
twelve inches apart. The closer spacing takes advantage of the two -row per bed yield effect and can
be picked with a regular spindle cotton picker. Several "seed splitters" were used in Arizona in
1975.

DOUBLE CROPPING - 1975

B.B. Taylor, M.D. Cannon, J.H. Minyard, and A. Gill

Three tests to compare cotton planted double crop in single and double rows were compared in 1975.
Also four varieties were evaluated for their adaptation to a late planting date. Results are shown
below.

Double Crop Spacing Trial, 1975. John and Herb Kai, Marana; Agent in Charge, Jim Armstrong.

Variety Spacing Seed cotton /A

DPL -16 Double* 3803

DPL -61 Double 3340
DPL -61 Single 2759

ST -213 Double 3332

*6" apart on 40" beds

CROP HISTORY: Previous Crop: Lettuce. Planting Date: May 23, 1975. Planting Rate: 2 row /bed = 25

lb /A, single row = 16 lb /A. Herbicide: 1 -1/2 pt. Treflan + 1 -1/2 lb Caparol applied on the flat and
list incorporated. Harvest Date: 12/6/75. Plot Size: Four -row plots, each row 1200' long,
replicated four times.
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